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Beloved,
I greet you in the power and 

strength of the Resurrected and Lib-
erated Lord! While we await the ar-
rival of Easter Sunday on the calen-
dar. I am well aware as I am certain 
that you are too that we are already 
the benefactors of an empty tomb.  For 
nearly twenty-five years I have been 
in pastoral ministry. During those 
years my pastorates have been met by 
some challenging times. I shepherded 
people through Hurricane Sandy. I 
led through the unforgettable crisis of 
September 11th but nothing compares 
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our Children’s  
social and  

Emotional Health

During this time of social dis-
tancing, I know many of you 
are wondering how to help our 

children understand, adjust, and move 
forward. We are in unchartered terri-
tory, however the trauma this situation 
can bring for our children is real. It is 
important to be honest with your chil-
dren/teens and share as much informa-
tion as they are developmentally able to 
handle. Remember to filter information 
they receive and  its sources, ensuring 
the information is accurate and appro-
priate. Routines should be as normal 
as possible. Children need consistency 
and they need to know what to expect. 
Whatever daily schedule you set, keep 
to it. Children like structure, even if they 
push back. Keep them engaged swith 
friends and family by making phone 
calls, video chatting, s emails, etc. 

Emotional health for our children/
teens is just as important as their aca-
demics. Here are some things you can 
ask your kids to do: 
•  Practice a breathing technique.
•  Write a letter to someone to let them 
know you appreciate them.
•  Clean up without being asked.
• Make a list of all the ways you showed 
kindness this week.
•   Play a game or read with someone.
•  Name three things you like about 
yourself.

I pray this information is helpful dur-
ing this time. Please reach out to me if 
you need additional resources at mev-
ans@fbcv.org. —Monica Evans
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First Baptist Names New deaconesses
By Shirley McCoy, Epistle Staff Writer 

MMore than any other time in our history, we are experiencing  trying 
times.  The current world  situation has created an even greater need 
for servant  leaders who can serve and lead with hands, heart and 

head.  The  Bible says the harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few.  Monica 
Evans, Teresa Lane, and Marcia Taylor have accepted the call to serve First 
Baptist Church Vienna  as deaconesses and servant leaders.

As they prepare to take their seats on that second row, they were asked to 
share their thoughts on what  motivated them to accept the invitation, their per-
sonal vision, and what can the congregation expect of  them as a deaconess. 

Monica Evans: After praying about the invitation, I was 
led  by the Lord to accept this important role. I envision  
being available to support the needs of the church  mem-
bers—especially  the youth which has always been my 
ministry.  The church can expect me to be fully engaged 
in my role and to be accessible  when needed.

teresa Lane: I was motivated because God has blessed 
me above and beyond measure which, in my spirit,  com-
pelled me to accept this seat.  My vision is to be  the 
best “me” and, to the best of my ability, be a helper to 
the church and the pastor.  The church can expect me to 
be myself and to use the strengths and talents God has 
blessed me with in this season of my life to be a blessing 
to others. 

Marcia taylor:  I have been involved in church service, 
programs and ministries from childhood. I have served as 
an usher since the age of 9.  I was motivated to accept 
the calling because I believe that the Deaconess Minis-
try and the Usher Ministry are similar in that they both 
are grounded in service  to the church body.  I feel that 
my spiritual gifts are suited for service and outreach.  I 
envision myself serving as an extension of the pastor and 
church leadership in caring for the body of the church.  

The church can expect from me a warm smile that comes from the heart, great 
love and care, intercessory prayer support, and willing hands to help where I am 
asked or placed.
Marjorie Duncan has  been a deaconess at First Baptist for 33 years and gave 
her thoughts on the necessary ministry traits.  “A deaconess needs to first have 
the gift of love, so that she can love her God and His people without reservation; 
have the gift of prayer so that she can be a prayer warrior for God’s people and 
the church; and have the gift of service so that she can be the arms that support 
the church and the pastor,” she said.

To these ladies whhave expressed their gratitude for the generous blessings 
that God has bestowed upon them, the reassurance of Isaiah 40:31 is offered: 
“For those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar 
on wings like eagles; they will run and not be weary; they will walk and not 
grow faint.”

Meet Minister  
rashena draughn,

New addition  
to FBCV staff! 

By Andrea B Logan, Epistle Staff Writer

FBCV is pleased to welcome Min-
ister Rashena Draughn as the  
Executive Assistant to our Sr. 

Pastor, Vernon C. Walton. Minister 
Draughn is from Tarboro, North Caro-
lina and attended East Carolina Univer-
sity. She has spent the majority of her 
corporate career as a teacher, real estate 
agent and working in college admissions 
assisting non-traditional students with 
career changes.  

Although Minister Draughn’s first 
love is music, she has unselfishly served 
in such ministries as ushering, teaching 
God’s Word, directing choirs, and the 
kitchen staff, etc. She is a third-gener-
ation preacher, the eldest of three, and 
mother of a son, Joshua. It is apparent to 
all who meet her that she loves the Lord 
and ministry.

She does not have a favorite bible 
verse but rather a favorite chapter—Ro-
mans 8 in its entirety, with verses 18 and 
28 having specific highlights for her.

Minister Draughn is also an accom-
plished blogger. On her website, Rash-
enaDraughn.com, she discusses life  
experiences from a place of transpar-
ency. She believes in being open and 
humble, because “when you are, that is 
where your anointing is.”

FBCV is excited to see God’s hand 
moving in the lives of our staff and 
church body. Let’s continue to pray as 
God adds to the FBCV Ministry!
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when this is over,
may we never again
take for granted
a handshake with a stranger
Full shelves at the store
Conversations with neighbors
a crowded theatre
Friday night out
the taste of communion
a routine checkup
the school rush each morning
Coffee with a friend
the stadium roaring
Each deep breath
a boring tuesday
Life itself.

when this ends,
may we find
that we have become
more like the people
we wanted to be
we were called to be
we hoped to be
and may we stay
that way—better
for each other
because of the worst.
—Laura Kelly Fanucci,  
submitted by Ann Marie Williams

sPECiaL datEs
• Holy Week, April 5-12
• Palm/Passion Sunday, April 5
• Maundy Thursday, April 9
• Good Friday, April 10
• Easter Sunday, April 12
• Administrative Professionals Day, April 22

Easter around the world
Easter traditions are important, but they vary widely. While Ameri-

cans dye hardboiled eggs, Kenyans carve soapstone eggs and present 
them as gifts in banana-fiber boxes. In Bermuda, locals fly homemade 
kites on Good Friday — a tradition that began when a teacher illustrated 
Christ’s ascension to heaven using a cross-shaped kite.

Ethiopian Christians observe a 56-day fast from meat and all animal 
products. On Easter, they dress in white to worship in churches decorat-
ed with handmade fabric. Then they feast with non-Christians on roast 
chicken, goat and rice.

In France, church bells are silent between Holy Thursday and Easter 
to observe Jesus’ Passion. According to legend, the bells grow wings and 
fly to Rome to be blessed, returning on Easter with chocolate and pres-
ents. In one town’s main square, chefs make a giant omelet with 4,500 
eggs to feed 1,000 people! —Newsletternewsletter.com

aPriL 22

to the moment we find ourselves faced with now. What I remember  
vividly about being in the moment of 9/11 is that people were running to 
churches. People were able to find some solace in the church. The rituals 
served as a source of healing and what the rituals didn’t do, just being in 
the building did. This is a new reality.

As I have said throughout this pandemic; the building is closed but 
the church is open.

In this season we have really had to demonstrate that the church 
is more than a building. As your senior servant I am grateful that  
I pastor a people who take tremendous pride in “Being the Church.”  
I have marveled at the resilience of our servant leaders, joint minis-
try leaders, ministers, members and staff. Many have stepped up to en-
sure that ministry continues. We have not allowed the circumstances to  
hijack or steal our joy. In fact, I believe we are more intentional about 
connecting with our brothers and sisters. We are more intentional about 
making room and time for prayer and worship. Simply put we are more 
intentional about our ministry engagement.

I do not know how long this will be our reality but I do know that 
it will not last always. My prayer is that we remain safe, connected and 
prayerful. 

Whatever you do remember that Easter Sunday is not limited to a 
particular day but it is more about experiencing the liberating power of 
a Resurrected Savior! Let’s live in that power.

Pastor, continued from page 1
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(This article was edited for space)

Here’s How to Use Your $1200  
Government stimulus Check

By Aimee Picchi, USA TODAY

Millions of workers and their families will receive a one-time check 
from the government as part of the coronavirus stimulus package. Most 
adults will get $1,200, while children will receive another $500. 

For workers who have already lost their jobs because of the pandemic’s hit to 
the economy, that extra money will likely be immediately put to good use—pay-
ing rent, mortgages, utility bills and more. But if you have a paycheck, what’s the 
best use of that money? Should you save it, pay down debt or spend it to help keep 
your local economy working? 

“The natural reaction is to use it all to pay down debt,” says Matt Schulz, chief 
industry analyst at CompareCards. “Paying down debt is a good thing, especially 
in crazy economic times, but it can make a lot of sense to take a little bit of that 
money you were going to put toward debt and stash it in a rainy-day fund.”

The fact is, four in 10 adults say they would struggle to come up with $400 
in an emergency, according to the Federal Reserve’s annual check-in on Ameri-
cans’ financial health. Given that millions of Americans are likely to face a fiscal 
crunch in the coming weeks, they should consider putting part of that stimulus 
check aside for that potential emergency, experts say. 

Financial experts typically recommend socking away between three to six 
months of income in an emergency fund, a goal that may seem out-of-touch with 
the daily realities of many families even in the best of times. 

But research from the JP Morgan Chase Institute has shown that most house-
holds need much less than that to create a helpful financial buffer—in fact, six 
weeks is typically enough.

“Some people might be thinking their job is fine, but who knows? COVID-19 
might permeate through our culture for a long time,” says Chantel Bonneau, 
wealth management adviser at Northwestern Mutual. “If you don’t have an emer-
gency fund, that’s a great opportunity to start one.”

Make sure your emergency fund is liquid and carries no risk. In other words, 
don’t sock away the money in the stock market. Instead, your savings account is 
an ideal place to stash some of the cash until you need it.

After you’ve seeded your emergency fund, you may want to put part of that 
stimulus money to work by paying down high-interest credit cards, financial  
experts say. There are two methods for paying down credit card debt, the snowball 
and the avalanche. The first prioritizes small wins by paying down cards with the 
lowest debt, while the avalanche tackles cards with the highest rates. Determining 
which method to use will depend on whether you’re motivated by quick wins or 
tackling big objectives. 

Lastly, consider spending some of that money locally to support businesses 
that are hurting from the coronavirus impact. 

“That injection of funds in the economy can really make a difference,” Schulz 
notes. “Your $50 at a local restaurant might not seem like a big deal,” but it can 
make a big difference if more people opt in. 

But that doesn’t mean taking the stimulus check on a shopping spree, he  
cautions. 

“It’s a little like having a higher credit limit on your credit card,” Schulz notes. 
“it’s important to be thoughtful with this money.” 
—Submitted by Deacon Willie Boykin

two retirement 
rules of thumb 
(Part 1 of 2 articles)

As you plan for how much mon-
ey you’ll need in retirement, 
two popular rules of thumb  

can help to guide your planning: “The 
Multiply by 25 Rule” and “The “4 Per-
cent Rule”.  These guidelines are often 
confused with one another, but they 
contain a critical difference.Here is an 
in-depth look at each of these so that 
you are  clear on both.

“The Multiply by 25 Rule” esti-
mates how much money you’ll need in 
retirement by multiplying your desired 
annual income by 25. For example, 
if you want to withdraw $40,000 per 
year from your retirement portfolio, 
you need $1 million dollars in your 
retirement portfolio ($40,000 x 25). 
If you want to withdraw $50,000 per 
year, you need $1.25 million. To with-
draw $60,000 per year, you need $1.5 
million.

This rule of thumb estimates the 
amount that you can withdraw from 
your portfolio. It does not factor in oth-
er sources of retirement income, like 
any pensions, rental properties, Social 
Security, or other income. This rule 
assumes you’ll be able to generate an 
annualized real return of four percent 
per year. It assumes that stocks, over 
the long run (15-20 years or more), will 
produce annualized returns of roughly 
seven percent. Meanwhile, inflation 
tends to erode the value of the dollar 
at roughly three percent per year. It 
means your “real return” after infla-
tion will be about four percent.

The 4 Percent Rule”will be di-
cussed in the May issue of the Epistle.
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A very special “Thank You” to the  
following persons who provided flow-
ers during the month of MARCH.
MarCH 1: 
The family of Esther “Tippy” Carter in 
celebration of her 86th birthday. Also 
to commemorate the 69th birthday of 
their brother, Gordon Carter.
MarCH 8: 
Gloria Carter, Edward Hansborough, 
grandchildren and great grandchildren 
to commemorate the 114th birthday of 
their father and grandfather, Cortelyou 
W. Hansborough.
MarCH 22: 
Larry and Gail Henderson in loving 
memory of their daughter, LaTanya 
Williams.
Gloria Carter and children, James, Jr. 
and Marcia Darden and grandchil-
dren to commemorate the 85th birth-
day of her husband and their father  
and grandfather, Deacon James R. 
Carter, Sr.
—Compiled by Ceola Allen

March 
Altar 

Flowers

it’s time to Complete the Census!

You likely have already received the first of several official Census Bureau 
mailings with detailed information on how to respond to the 2020 Cen-
sus online, by phone, or by mail. The Census is ongoing through August 

14, 2020. Responding to the Census is required by law, but your responses are 
confidential. 

Getting an accurate account of the number of people in the US helps your im-
mediate community in the following ways:

• Funding Public Programs: Population is a major component of funding 
formulas at all levels of government. This helps determine how much money goes 
to schools, roads, and other public services.

• Elections: The Census also triggers redistricting of federal, state, and 
local districts. Being counted helps ensure that each person’s vote is equivalent 
across districts.

• County/City Planning: The population is rapidly growing. The Cen-
sus gives local and state officials a sense of the needs for new roads, hospitals, 
schools, and other infrastructure projects.

• Emergency Preparedness: The Census determines the number of emer-
gency responders needed for a given area, where to station them, and how to plan 
for emergency situations.

Clearly, the Census provides direct benefits to you, your family, and our com-
munity.

Please share this information with your friends, coworkers, and neighbors.
Thank you, and happy censusing!—Shareem Annan, Social Justice Ministry

Congratulations  
to Kamryn Logan

Kamryn was selected as a re-
search assistant at George Ma-
son University for the summer 

team impact project— Dying Alone: 
Social Isolation Among Older People 
in the US and Japan. It is a full-time 
research position that begins in June, 
in which she will collaborate with her 
peers and professors and present their 
findings at the end of the summer. Join 
the College Connection Ministry in 
congratulating Kamryn on her accom-
plishment. —Jennifer Spriggs


